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NATIONAL LEVEL CYBERSECURITY SKILLS GAME - INCTFJ

(AMRITA INDIA CAPTURE THE FLAG JUNIOR)
Dear Parent,
With the large-scale rapid adoption and steep growth of digital technologies and online services,

the security of our cyberspaces is now an indispensable component of personal satety especiallyy
with rising cases of data breaches and cyber-attacks.
In this regard, CBSE and Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham bring you a unique program to learn,
skills known as Amrita India Capture the Flag Junior
and enhance

Cybersecurity

practice
(Amrita InCTFj).

Benefits
The program design aligns to National Educational Policy 2020 with ability to earn a certification
at the end of the program

Developing

21st

century skills

such

as

analytical thinking, problem-solving, agility,

team etfort

etc.

10 students from each state will qualify for the online finals.
Top
Access to international conference and training by Cyber Security Team -

bi0s

Grand prizes worth Rs. 3 Lakh to be won.
Aspiring students will receive direct mentorship from the experts, along with other scholarships

& access to paid learning platforms.
I t is free of cost and no priorknowledge is required for participation.

Instructions for studentsto participateStepI

Open junior.inctf.in/start

Register

Step II1-

for the event by making an account on the website.
You shall then be redirected to the InCTF platform where you can fill in your personal
and school details to complete the registration process.

Step IV-

Once registered, you can access the dashboard where you will get all the study

Step II-

material for participating in the contest.
Step V-

Join the InCTFj discord server [https://discord.gg/QVXewGh7sP] to connect with
other peers and mentors.

Kindly ensure that you complete the registration process till Saturday, 30th October 2021. Then,

fill the google form link given below and attach the screenshot of the registration/dashboard.

https://forms.gle/8kVj68rn31kFjRMK6

Stay Healthy, Stay Safe, Get Vaccinated!

Warm Regards

Anupama Chopra
Principal

